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We’ve had an interesting start to our year 
with our community spending a lot of time 
on the national news for all of the wrong rea-
sons.   We had a plane crash at the end of 
our street, a shooting at a junior high (that 
one was particularly close to home), and the 
UAHuntsville shootings.   Those things have 
always happened somewhere else but when 
they all  happen within 10 miles from the of-
fice and all within a few days of each other 
makes you take notice and really appreciate 
all the good things that happen every day.   If 
you watched any of the coverage of the UAH 
shootings, you may have noticed in some of 
the broadcasts the ground was covered in 
snow.   We’ve had five different snow events 
already this year which is about 4½ more than 
usual.  It is a Southern thing that whenever 
snow is in the forecast everyone goes to the 
store to stock up on eggs, milk, and bread.  
We all have plenty of French toast now.   

Businesswise, STI is off to a good start in 
2010 and I hope the same is true at your busi-
ness.   Overall sales are up 30% over last year 
and the next couple of months look good 
also. Although in the kind of business we are 
in, looking much beyond this afternoon gets 
fuzzy really fast.   

We were excited to win the contract from IPC 
to write the Training and Certification Pro-
grams for both IPC-A-610E and J-STD-001E.   
Writing a program like either of these is a lot 
of work so you can imagine writing two and 
having only a short time to do it.  Pat and the 
rest of her staff will certainly be busy for the 
next couple of months.   We have written sev-
eral of these before and appreciate IPC’s con-
tinued confidence in STI to develop a qual-
ity program based on these truly worldwide 
standards.

We recently welcomed Jessica Rheame to our 
staff of the world’s best assembly and solder 
instructors.   Jessica comes to us from the US 
Navy where she was a 2M Instructor.   She 
already had the technical knowledge but has 
been immersed in learning the IPC specifica-
tions and most importantly “The STI Way”.    If 
you are one of our many “regulars” for your 

certs and re-certs (and I thank you for being 
one), I’m sure you’ll be meeting Jessica soon 
and I’m anxious to hear what you think.

We shipped an order of Training Kits to Bu-
charest in February which made Romania the 
46th country we have sold in.  (Of course, 
along with all 50 states.)  Know anyone in any 
place ending in “stan”?

We recently received our ISO 14544-1:1999 
Clean Room Certification.   A lot of work has 
been put into making our clean room first 
class in every way and Casey Cooper and 
David Robinson deserve the credit.  

The world and our industry lost a great person 
on February 7th when we lost Rich Freiberg-
er.    I wrote in an article a few years ago about 
walking into my first SMTA Board of Directors 
meeting and there were eleven really smart 
people and me.   Rich was there and became 
a good friend and a trusted advisor.   Rich had 
been putting up a fight against cancer for well 
over a year.   Mom, Dad, and I were fortunate 
to have dinner with Rich and Liza at SMTAI 
in San Diego in October.   Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to Liza and their daughters.   
Rich will be missed.

We will be exhibiting at the Atlanta SMTA Ven-
dor Day in Lawrenceville, Georgia on April 
15th (an easy day to remember).    If you are 
going to be in the Atlanta area that day, come 
by and say hello and have one of Mom’s fa-
mous chocolate chip cookies.

You can follow us on Twitter (daveraby) and/
or Facebook (sti electronics) and get regular 
updates on STI’s happenings.

Thank you for your support and please let us 
know how we can help you be more success-
ful.

David E. Raby 

Dave’s worlD
a clean start
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contact InformatIon:

Dave raby

PresIDent/ceo

Draby@stIelectronIcsInc.com



For the past five years the electronics world 
has been evolving and IPC has been on the 
forefront of these ever changing require-
ments.  Industry has been waiting for the new 
E revision of the J-STD-001 and IPC-A-610 
to be completed to be able to implement 
better process control and design.  IPC has 

documented these changes and both docu-
ments are getting ready for print.  The cur-
riculum is being developed as this article is 
being written. So let’s focus on some of the 
major changes in both J-STD-001E and IPC-
A-610E.  

These are only a few of the changes being 
made to the current documents.  Be sure to 
look for additional criteria changes and up-
dated curriculum in the near future.

STI is the only training center in the United 
States that will be conducting Certified IPC 
Trainer (CIT) and Certified IPC Specialist 

(CIS) Beta classes for both documents.  We 
look forward to providing you training once 
the curriculum has been completed.   Be sure 
to check our web site for the latest update on 
availability.  If you have any questions regard-
ing this article please contact me at pscott@
stielectronicsinc.com or 256-705-5528.

traInIng servIces

contact InformatIon:

Pat scott

DIrector of traInIng servIces

256-705-5528

Pscott@stIelectronIcsInc.com
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soon to be releaseD changes for J-stD-001e 
anD IPc-a-610e
by:  Pat scott

new Instructor
JessIca rheaume

We would like to introduce 
our newest Instructor, Jessica 
Rheaume.  Jessica came to us 
from ESN in Chesapeake, Vir-
ginia where she worked in Gold 
Disk Program as a Gold Disk 
Verifier and as a Module Test 
and Repair Instructor. Prior to 
working at ESN, Jessica spent 
10 years in the United States 
Navy as a 2M(Miniature/Micro 
Miniature) technician, three of 
those years as a 2M Instruc-
tor, before spending a year as 
a contract 2M Instructor with L3 
Communications in their 2M re-
pair shop.  We welcome Jessica 
to our team and look forward to 
working with her.

J-stD-001D J-stD-001e
Appendix A:  Summary of Criteria Requiring 
Disposition to Nonconforming Conditions

Appendix A:  Guidelines for Soldering Tools 
and Equipment

Appendix B:  Guidelines for Soldering 
Tools and Equipment

Appendix B:  Minimum Electrical Clearance – 
Electrical Conductor Spacing

Appendix C:  Material and Process 
Compatibility Testing

Removed from E Revision.  A separate 
process qualification methodology 
document is being developed.

Appendix D:  Minimum Electrical Clearance – 
Electrical Conductor Spacing

Now Appendix B

J-stD-001e
•	 Criteria	was added for non-collapsing solder balls to the BGA section
•	 Appendix	changes:

IPc-a-610e
•	 Added	more	hardware	pictures	instead	of	drawings
•	 Addition	of	“shall”	instead	of	“are	to	be”,	“need	to	be”
•	 Moved	all	damage	criteria	to	one	section
•	 Expanded	solder	sleeve	criteria
•	 Criteria	was	added	for	non	collapsing	solder	balls	to	the	BGA	section
•	 Added	new	SMT	termination	style	(Flatten	Post).
•	 Terminals	–	reorganized	assembly/solder	criteria	for	all	terminals.
•	 Criteria	for	staking	and	conformal	coating	has	been	expanded.

•	 Criteria	for	heat	sinks	and	thermal	shunts	are	combined.
•	 No	more	text	boxes.		The	requirements	for	each	class	are	in	brackets	next	to	the	shall	
 requirement.  Example [A1P2D3] .
•	 Materials	criteria	are	all	in	one	section.
•	 General	assembly	and	solder	criteria	is	all	in	one	section.
•	 Criteria	for	staking	and	conformal	coating	has	been	expanded.
•	 Criteria	for	solder	sleeves	has	been	expanded	to	match	IPC/WHMA-A-620.
•	 Table	3-1	Maximum	Limits	of	Solder	Bath	Contaminants	has	been	updated	to	include	
 lead free.
•	 Added	new	SMT	termination	style	(Flattened	Post).



2010 traInIng 
scheDule

may/June/July 2010
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month Date class locatIon
May 10-14 IPC Rework/Repair Instructor (CIT) 

Certification
Madison, AL

17-18 IPC-A-610 Instructor (CIT) 
Recertification 

Madison, AL 

19-20 IPC J-STD-001 Instructor (CIT) Re-
certification 

Madison, AL

21 IPC J-STD-001DS Space 
Application Addendum to 
J-STD-001D  

Madison, AL

24-27 IPC/WHMA-A-620 Instructor (CIT) 
Certification 

Madison, AL

June 01-04 Basic Soldering Madison, AL
02-04 IPC-A-610 Application Specialist 

(CIS) Certification
Madison, AL

02-04 IPC Rework/Repair Instructor (CIT) 
Recertification  

Madison, AL

09-10 IPC/WHMA-A-620 Instructor (CIT) 
Recertification 

Madison, AL

21-25 IPC J-STD-001 Instructor (CIT) 
Certification 

Madison, AL

28-July 1 IPC-A-610 Instructor (CIT) 
Certification    

Madison, AL

July 12-15 IPC/WHMA-A-620 Instructor (CIT) 
Certification  

Madison, AL

12-13 IPC-A-610 Instructor (CIT) 
Recertification  

Madison, AL

14-15 IPC J-STD-001 Instructor (CIT) 
Recertification 

Madison, AL

16 IPC J-STD-001DS Space 
Application Addendum to 
J-STD-001D

Madison, AL

19-23 IPC Rework/ Repair Instructor (CIT) 
Certification

Madison, AL

To register for a course or for additional information go to www.stielectronicsinc.com 
or e-mail us at training@stielectronicsinc.com.  



traInIng materIals

contact InformatIon:

mel ParrIsh

DIrector of traInIng materIals

mParrIsh@stIelectronIcsInc.com

The new STI Training Materials Catalog is 
available both as Hard Copy or On Line for 
viewing and/or downloading at http://www.
stielectronicsinc.com/catalog/STI_Training.
pdf.   The new Training Materials catalog is 
a handy desktop size that was popular with 
many of our customers years back and in-
cludes solder training/process profiling kits, 
dummy/mechanical components, training 
aids, and training materials (specifically IPC 
standards and specifications).  If you haven’t 
received your copy yet, please let us know 
and we’ll get it right out to you. 

Our feature Training Kit for this edition is the 

STI Cable and Harness kit. Originally designed 
to support Military and NASA cabling require-
ments it has broad application for many other 
facets of Quality Cable Process Training. The 
kit supports training for the IPC-A-620A Stan-
dard and that segment of the industry. Men-
tion this article and receive a 10% discount 
from retail for your Cable and Harness Kits 
through the end of May 2010. 

If you would like to receive a free copy of 
STI’s Component ID Poster or a sample Lead 
Free Kit, please contact me mparrish@sti-
electronicsinc.com and we will get one out to 
you today.  

new releases
by:  mel ParrIsh

check out our 
new traInIng 

ProDucts 
catalog

vIsIt our websIte at 

www.stIelectronIcsInc.com
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The LeadTracer-RoHS XRF system is a hand-
held XRF system using a cobalt-57 x-ray 
source, designed specifically for the elec-
tronic industry to provide a fast, accurate 
and portable elemental screening capability. 
Rather than performing just a surface analy-
sis, this XRF system analyzes the entire body 
of components in a short period of time. Its 
ability to analyze the entire energy spectrum 

eliminates the possibility of false-negative in-
dications in components.

This is especially useful when performing a 
quick screen for RoHS compliance. A deci-
sion will be made as quickly as possible to 
determine if an element is confident above or 
below the threshold with a 95% confidence 
level (pass/fail).

As seen in figure 1, the screening covers the 
RoHS prohibited elements: lead (Pb), mer-
cury (Hg), cadmium (Cd), bromine (Br) and 
chromium (Cr). It does not distinguish be-
tween the hexavalent and trivalent chromium, 
but rather analyzes the total amount of chro-
mium present within the sample. 

The system can also be used in the analysis 
of counterfeit components. As we all know, 

counterfeit or substandard components are 
a major issue facing the electronic industry 
today. Counterfeit suppliers are getting more 
sophisticated and counterfeit or substandard 
components are getting much harder to de-
tect visually. The system offers a quick and 
accurate elemental comparison between 
a known good (reference) component and 
a suspect counterfeit/substandard sample 
(test). 

figure 1 below shows an example of a rohs compliance test performed on an electronic component:

leaDtracer-rohs Xrf system
by:  marIetta lemIeuX

contact InformatIon:

marIetta lemIeuX

analytIcal lab manager

256-705-5531

mlemIeuX@stIelectronIcsInc.com

FIgure 1: example oF roHS ComplIanCe SCreenIng

analytIcal lab
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XRF analysis services can be performed on 
any type of component or finished assembly 
to insure compliance and authenticity. Cobalt 
-57 is a deep penetration radioactive isotope 
and thus can gather elements below the 
surface which adds to its unique capability 
of nondestructively capturing elements and 
placing them into a spectrum for comparison 
as shown above.

If you would like to have more information on 
XRF analytical lab services, please contact 
Marietta Lemieux, Analytical Lab Manager, at 
mlemieux@stielectronicsinc.com or 256-705-
5531. 

leaDtracer-rohs Xrf system (cont.)

FIgure 2: elemenTal ComparISon ComponenTS – elemenTal maKe-up dIFFerenT

FIgure 3: elemenTal ComparISon ComponenTS – elemenTal maKe-up IdenTICal

figure 2 shows an example of such an elemental comparison:

figure 3 shows another example of an component comparison, where the elemental make-up of the two 
components was found to be identical:

analytIcal lab
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electronIc sales 
& DIstrIbutIon

stI ProvIDes your total solutIons for esD
by:  sIssIe ecksteIn

contact InformatIon:

sIssIe ecksteIn

electronIc & InDustrIal sales 

manager

256-705-5516

secksteIn@stIelectronIcsInc.com

heel straps & wrist straps

combo 
tester

mattIng:
rubber table matting

& vinyl matting

ground cord

test meters

620-0045

815-6001

815-6019

call for quote

815-6007

815-8021

815-6073

620-0263

620-0327

815-6003 815-6031
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Topics to be presented are as follows:
general information
eoS (electrical overstress) and static events 
(eSD): detection, measurement, prevention

foundations of eSD: terminology, basic 
electricity and its relationship to ESD, basic 
ESD controls, how parts fail, models (HBM, 
CDM, MM)

grounding Principles: how to measure 
ground and electrical potential on tools for 
potential EOS

Static control flooring
Surfacing & grounding materials: applications 
and techniques

Static Safe Packaging materials: applications 
and technical requirements

ionization: what is it, how to properly test 

ionizers, how to effectively use ionization, 
different systems

Personnel grounding: examples, applications, 
considerations, methods

testing and measuring: frequency of tests, 
methods, equipment, interpreting results, 
using and understanding appropriate tests, 
functional testing

continuous Wrist Strap and/or Workstation 
monitoring: principles of operation, attri-
butes, trends, and systems used

Program Design and implementation: static 
control as part of a Quality Management 
System

eSD StanDarDS
eSD S20.20: what it is, how it works, imple-
mentation, use as a QMS

The new 3M brand EM 
Eye Meter provides 
three devices in one 
unit. The meter consists 
of a base unit and three 
separate sensors for 
electrostatic discharge 
(ESD), electromagnetic 
interference (EMI) and 
radio frequency (RF) 
detection. The modular 
design can save manu-
facturers money by al-
lowing them to purchase 

the functionality they need, when they need it.

The EM Eye Meter instantly displays information 
on its color touch screen and logs data on an SD 
card. The 3M meter is the only known one of its 
kind currently on the market that offers a touch 
screen display, offering incomparable conve-
nience and ease of use. The meter’s hand-held 
size provides portability and allows manufactur-
ers to check their control plans more often, po-

tentially reducing production disruptions. 
The ESD sensor identifies steps in the process 
where ESD events occur and verifies that ESD 
control methods are functioning as designed, 
helping to reduce the cost of controls and in-
crease the speed of diagnosis. It also contains 
an ESD event counter that tracks the number 
of events above the set threshold and records 
discharge strength so that immediate, effective 
adjustments can be made. 

The EMS sensor detects and measures transient 
signals, minimizing interference with normal op-
eration of sensitive equipment. The RF sensor 
detects receptions of transmitted signals.  The 
sensor provides for exceptional sensitivity and 
true RF input. 

The EM Eye Meter can be used in a broad range 
of manufacturing settings, including printed cir-
cuit boards, hard disk drives, defense and aero-
space, medical equipment and semiconductor. 
The meter is also a good fit for companies that 
install and manage mobile phone towers.

electronIc sales 
& DIstrIbutIon

uPcomIng esD semInar - aPrIl 27, 2010 - 8:30am to 4Pm
cost $40 Per Person esD Instructor

bIll PellegrIn

Bill is a Technical Training 
Manager for 3M and works 
as a Static Control ESD En-
gineer. He was trained by the 
ESD Association as a Profes-
sional Program Manager for 
ESD S20.20 as a Lead Audi-
tor for ISO 9000-2000. He is 
also a Six Sigma Green Belt 
and has thirty years experi-
ence with 3M Static Control, 
serving in various responsi-
bilities.

3m em eye meter offers versatIle solutIon for esD, 
emI anD rf DetectIon

To register for the ESD seminar or if you need additional information, please contact us at 
sales@stielectronicsinc.com or 256-705-5541
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When time comes to write this short burst of 
news it is difficult to decide if it should be techni-
cal, political or about the last adventure taken 
by Ellen and I.  I have many requests for each 
but I think I’ll tell you about a magnificent trip 
Ellen and I had in January. 

We went on the cruise ship Coral Princess from 
San Pedro, California down the coast of Mexico 
with frequent stops in Mexico as well as Central 
America.  That part of the trip was nice and re-
laxing as well as educational.  It was encourag-
ing to see that in the cities we visited there ap-
peared to be plenty of work (construction).  The 
people we met were extremely nice and very 
proud of their countries.  

Now let me tell you the real reason for this trip.  
We had heard and read about all the engineer-
ing challenges and ingenuity that went into the 
design of the canal. We had also heard of all the 
issues that arose as well as the people that lost 
their life during the construction of the canal.

What we saw was a true wonder of the world 
and to pass through it was a tremendous oppor-
tunity for which I will always be grateful.  Did you 
know that with all the locks on the canal, there 
are no pumps?  It’s true.  The locks are gravity 
fed from a great lake (Gatun) that feeds the up-
per lock.  That lock then feeds the next and then 
finally feeds the sea level lock.  For each ship 

that passes through the locks it uses more than 
1 million gallons of fresh lake water.  The lake is 
very large and is fed by several rivers.  As a re-
sult, the water level is never affected by this ac-
tivity.  The same process is followed going from 
the lake down to the Gulf of Mexico so it really 
takes 2 million gallons to bring a ship through.  
I sat on my balcony as we went through part of 
it and was able to watch the activity better in the 
locks beside us than the one we were in.

They are in the process of building a wider canal 
for larger ships to go through, such as the giant 
container ships and larger cruise ships as well 
as aircraft carriers and men of war.  It should be 
an awesome process.

I suggest that you look at the Panama Canal trip 
as you plan your next vacation. Did you know 
that the canal runs north and south, rather than 
east and west as one would think?  And the re-
ward for going through are the wonderful mem-
ories that you will have.  It is worth the money.

Well thanks for letting me ramble and thanks for 
all of the feedback I have received from previ-
ous articles.  I look forward to hearing from you 
all soon.

Jim D. Raby
jraby@stielectronicisnc.com


